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Randomised controlled trials

• All trials have challenges in their design and 
conduct

• Some have more than others
• And some take this to extremes

• This is the tale of one (five) such trial(s)



Oxygen therapy for preterm newborns: 
History

• O2 was discovered around 1774
• O2 used experimentally for newborn babies 1780 
• Over next 150 years O2 administered by various 

techniques
• Modern era of O2 treatment for premature infants 

began in 1942 

Silverman WA. A cautionary tale about supplemental oxygen: the albatross of neonatal medicine. 
Pediatrics 2004;113:394–6



History

1951* First published case of ROP 

1952-56
3 Randomised controlled trials
Unrestricted oxygen therapy was major    
cause of ROP

Next 20 years

Oxygen restricted to 40%
Over 150,000 babies died of hypoxic 
respiratory failure
For 1 eyesight saved, 16 died

* Intensive oxygen therapy as a possible cause of retrolental fibroplasia. Campbell K. The Med J 
Australia 1951; 2: 48-50



“…there has never 
been a shred of 
convincing evidence 
to guide limits for the 
rational use of 
supplemental 
oxygen in the care of 
extremely premature 
infants”

Silverman WA. A cautionary tale about supplemental oxygen: the albatross of neonatal medicine. 
Pediatrics 2004;113:394–6

Bill Silverman



What was current practice?



What is saturation?
• Functional Saturation:

– The percentage of haemoglobin molecules bound 
to O2 (HbO2) compared with …

– the quantity of haemoglobin capable of O2
transport (Hb + HbO2).

• This is measured by pulse oximeters

• Fractional Saturation: 
– the percentage of haemoglobin molecules bound 

to O2 (HbO2) compared with … 
– all haemoglobin 

(Hb + HbO2 +HbCO + MetHb + HbF) 
• This is measured in blood gas



Arterial oxygen tension (PaO2) values in infants < 29 weeks of gestation at current 
target saturations. D Quine, B J Stenson Arch Dis Child Fetal Neonatal Ed 
2009:94;F51-3. 



What was current practice?

• In the UK and Ireland 
• Most NICUs aim for SpO2 between 85% and 95%

• Some believe that the higher end of this range is 
best, others use the lower end



What was current practice?

NICUs wishing to join BOOST-II UK



Observational studies

• UK - 1990-19941

• 295 infants <28w gestation in 4 units

• Targets ranged from 80-90% to 94-98% 

• Hospitals with lower SpO2 targets had improved 
short term outcome (ROP, CLD)

1 Tin W et al. Arch Dis Child 2001;84:F106, 
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Relationship between target SpO2 and 
incidence of severe (grade 3+) ROP

Tin, W et al. Arch. Dis. Child. Fetal Neonatal Ed. 2001;84:F106-F110
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Duration of 
ventilation and 
supplemental 

oxygen in relation 
to SpO2 targets



Pulse oximetry, severe retinopathy, and outcome at one year in  
babies of less than 28 weeks’ gestation.

“Low” Saturation
Target

80 - 90%

“High” Saturation
Target

94 - 98%
Threshold R.O.P.*

Days Intubated (Median)*

Days in oxygen (Median)*

One Year Survivors (%)

Cerebral Palsy (%)
* p <0.005

6.2%

7

29

50.7 %

15.6 %

27.7%

21

68

52.8 %

16.9 %

Tin, W et al. Arch. Dis. Child. Fetal Neonatal Ed. 2001;84:F106-F110





Hypothesis

• To determine whether targeting oxygen saturation 
in the range 85-89% results in improved outcomes 
for preterm babies compared with targeting the 
range 91-95%



Oxygen saturation targeting – pilot work



Primary outcomes

• Death or serious neurosensory disability at 2 years
• Neurodisability defined as any of: 

– Cognitive score ≤70 using the BSID-3
– Severe visual loss
– Severe cerebral palsy
– Deafness requiring a hearing aid

*Bayley Scale of Infant Development (3rd edition)



Secondary outcomes
• Respiratory outcomes: 

– Days of endotracheal intubation 
– Days of nasal continuous positive airway pressure 
– Need for supplemental oxygen at 36w 
– Chronic Lung Disease (The ‘Jones’ Test)
– Duration of O2 treatment (incl after discharge home)

• Retinopathy of prematurity
– Severity
– Need for surgery

• PDA requiring medical or surgical treatment
• Any acute abdominal problem requiring surgery or causing 

death
• Changes in weight and head circumference



Secondary outcomes at two years

• Re-admissions to hospital until 2 years 
• Cerebral palsy
• Retinal structure when last seen for ophthalmic review
• Visual disability
• Deafness requiring a hearing aid 
• Developmental delay (BSID-3)
• Other non-neurosensory disability  
• All postneonatal (>27 day) deaths, together with their immediate and 

underlying cause
• Change in weight, head circumference from birth to 2 years



Inclusion Criteria
Babies were eligible if: 
• <28 weeks of gestation at birth 

and
• <12 hours old inborn/<24h outborn 
• Parents and clinicians in equipoise
• Signed informed consent obtained



• Baby assigned to trial oximeter
• Target range 88-92%
• No other monitors to be used
• Memory capacity

– Up to 28 days
– Built-in display allows assessment of compliance 

with SpO2 targets on daily basis



Masking

• Oximeters modified to read either:
– 3% above or 3% below the ‘true’ SpO2

between 85% and 95%

• Outside of these limits the oximeter 
displays the true value 

• All target SpO2 88 to 92%
• Produces two trial groups:

– 85-89% 
– 91-95%



Low and high reading machines
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BOOST-II UK was not alone

• Several other trials on-going or planned which 
addressed the same question

• All using same oximeters
• Funding was often linked

– MRC provisionally funded BOOST-II UK as long as at 
least one other trial (Australia or Canada) was funded 
(US trial already funded and underway)



Five trials with similar design    5230 infants
USA SUPPORT 1310
Canada COT 1200
New Zealand BOOST II 320
Australia BOOST II 1200
UK BOOST II-UK 1200



NeOProM Objective

To investigate the effect of targeting two 
different oxygen saturation levels within the 
range of common clinical practice  85 – 95% in 
infants < 28 weeks gestation



NeOProM trials 

Randomized in first 24 hours after birth 
to oxygen saturation targets of 

- 85 – 89% vs 91 – 95%

Masked Masimo oximeters

Continued to 36 weeks



NeOProM - Primary Outcome

Death or major disability at 18 months to 
2 years corrected age



Adherence

• Adherence identified as a major issue in UK
• US trial had already had similar issues and trial 

was temporarily halted
• Pilot work in UK undertaken by all centres to 

ensure clinicians were willing and able to target 
oxygen saturations



Adherence

• UK required all centres to monitor several babies 
on unaltered Masimo oximeter and return 
oximeter to trial centre to ensure they could 
achieve reasonable adherence



Fewer values of 87-90%

Proportion of time spent at each saturation value 
while in supplemental oxygen  (176 babies)



Fewer values of 87-90%

Proportion of time spent at each saturation value 
while in supplemental oxygen (176 babies)



NeOProM

• No one else had looked at their data (in on-going 
trial – no pilots done elsewhere)

• US and Canadian teams could not look at 
adherence data (advice from CTU/DMC)
– despite feedback from UK team
– UK and ANZ agreed to work together to resolve



• Oximeters determine 
saturation by measuring 
the ratio of red to infrared 
waveform intensities

• Light ratios are converted 
to saturation values using 
a calibration curve

• The Masimo oximeter 
used two calibration 
curves merged by a 
steeper segment between 
87-90%



Fewer values of 87-90%

Proportion of time spent at each saturation value 
while in supplemental oxygen  (176 babies)



Johnston E, Boyle B, Juszczak E, King A, Brocklehurst 
P, Stenson B. Arch Dis Child Fetal and Neonatal 
2011: online



• Masimo supplied a new calibration 
algorithm

• Single curve

• Evaluated against 4 oximeters 
from other manufacturers



Distributions of saturation values for a Masimo
oximeter with the new calibration algorithm and a 
Nellcor oximeter



Old algorithm

New algorithm



• In 2009 the updated calibration algorithm was 
installed into study oximeters in the UK  and 
Australian trials

• US trial was complete at the time
• NZ trial was very close to completion
• Canadian trial decided not to change their 

algorithm initially but followed later





SUPPORT Trial hospital outcomes 
in 1,316 infants

The low target

• reduced severe retinopathy by half:
– 17.9% to 8.6% (p<0.001)  

• Increased mortality:
– 16.2%  to 19.9 % (p=0.04) 



After separate reviews, the Data 
Monitoring Committees (DMCs)  
of the other trials found no 
reason to cease recruitment 



Data Monitoring

• UK trial DMC Chair (Sir Iain Chalmers) felt that all 
on-going trials should share data to be put 
together with SUPPORT data to explore mortality

• UK, Australia, NZ keen
• Canada declined

• Much negotiation!



December 2010, the UK and ANZ DMCs did a 
joint interim analysis of survival to 36 weeks 
gestation

• 2,315 infants in the UK and ANZ trials 
• 1,316 infants in SUPPORT
• Guidelines pre-specified that the TSC be unblinded if a 

difference in survival exceeded 3 SEs [99.73% CI, p < 0.0027]

– all 3,631 infants 
– all 1,055 infants on the new algorithm algorithm 



Increased survival to 36 weeks with High Oxygen Saturation 
Target in Extremely Preterm Infants, N Engl J Med, 28 April
2011]



Kaplan-Meier survival estimates (BOOST II UK)
new algorithm
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There was significant heterogeneity in 
treatment effects between the old and new 
calibration algorithms.
I2 = 86.5%, test for interaction p=0.006  

The extremely low level of uncertainty for 
increased survival on the high target led to 
a decision to stop recruitment



Recruitment stopped in UK and Australia

• Christmas eve 2010
• In UK, 40 recruiting centres and up to 150 step-

down units (~50% of babies transferred from 
recruiting centre)

• All babies receiving supplemental oxygen nursed 
on non-trial oximeters

• “Until the primary outcome results are available it 
is prudent not to target 85-89%”



Where are we now?

• Meta-analysis of UK, ANZ data for short term 
outcomes published in NEJM

• Two-year follow-up assessments complete and 
papers submitted to NEJM





Limitations

• Antenatal consent
• BSID-III assessment for cognitive disability
• 18-22 months (early)
• Effects “blunted” by small differences in actual 

separation

• No mention of oximeter problems!



Lesson learned

• Trials are often unpredictable

• ? Monitoring adherence by trial teams
• ? Role of data sharing of on-going trials

– ? moral responsibility of trial teams
• Multinational collaborations



Thank you

• Any questions?
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